
Pregnant teen only 

 Add teen to foster family 

 Family size = 1 

 Income = ADJUNCT ELIGIBLE. Verbal report of amount foster family       

receives from the State, use “0” if unknown 

Teen with baby, both are in foster care 

 Add both to family as foster children  

 Family Size = 1 for each  

 Enrollment Panel : for  Mother field, choose the teen to link the baby and 

teen mom  

 Income = ADJUNCT ELIGIBLE.  Verbal report of amount the foster family 

receives from the State, use “0” if unknown 

Teen with baby, teen is in foster care, baby is not in foster care 

 Add teen to foster family; family size of 1 

 Income = ADJUNCT ELIGIBLE.  Verbal report of amount the foster family 

receives from the State 

 Create a new family with teen as authorized rep; baby as the only partici-

pant, family size of 2 

 Income = any income the teen earns or receives from ADC or child support 

 Enrollment Panel: for Mothers file, choose Mother not on WIC  

Scenarios & How To Enter in Journey 
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Assigning food packages for scenarios 2 & 3 on back  



Assigning food packages for foster teen and her baby   

Teen with baby, teen is in foster care,   Baby is not in foster care  

Teen with baby, both are in foster care 

 Mom and baby  records are linked in Journey.   

 Breastfeeding description of baby will correspond with the teen 
mom.  

 Assign baby food package then assign mom food package  

 Breastfeeding status of the baby (Excl BF, Part BF In Range, Part 
BF Out of Range, Full formula ) will affect which model food        
packages available for mom.  

Partially Breastfeeding  

 Baby: assign model food package 

for Part BF and tailor to correct   

number of cans needed.   

 Note if baby is Partial BF   

Within Range OR Partial BF 

Out of Range   

 

 Mom: The only model food     

packages displayed will be for      

FBF Women:   

 Assign FBF Women model 

food package  

 Tailor the items in moms food 

package to match Part BF In or 

Part BF Out model food     

package amounts   

 

Mom and baby records are NOT linked in Journey  
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Exclusive Breastfeeding  

 Baby: No model food package as-

signed until infant starts complimen-

tary foods.   

 Mom: Assign FBF Women model 

food package  

 

Not Breastfeeding  

 Baby: Never BF or No Longer BF 

Assign Full Formula model food 

package  

 Mom: Assign Not BF/Part BF Out 

model food package   
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